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THE REQISTR Y LA W.

Thb deciwon of the Supreme Court yetiter-da- y,

affirming the constitutionality of the
Iteghtry law, secures important new safe-

guards to the legal voters of this city. It re-

quires no argumont to prove that the existing
System has afforded so many dangerous op-

portunities for fraud that general elections
were rapidly becoming rather a test
of the ingenuity and deHporation of unscrupu-
lous partisans than a reliable method of ascer-

taining the wishes of a majority of bono fide
citizens. For years past every exciting elec-

tion has been succeeded by a series of con-
tests before the courts, the Legislature, or
Congress, in which many frauds and
Irregularities have been proven; and after the
tetum from the Fourth ward, last November,
Of between three and four thousand majority
for Seymour and Blair, no man can tell what
majorities may be manufactured out of raw
material, or how many men in buckram may
be made to do double Democratic duty.

As the Government is based on the idea
that the majority shall govern, it is vitally
necessary to prevent minorities from usurp-
ing power by fraud; and the growth of crime
and population in the great cities, accom-
panied by the development of special talent
for cheating at elections, has rendered the
regulations which preserve the purity of the
ballot-bo- x in the rural districts, where every
man knows his neighbors and fellow-voter- s,

totally inefficient in the swarming hives of
humanity. Every good citizen feels the
necessity of establishing additional barriers
Rgainst the incursions of the "vicious va-

grants, the wandering mobs, the Tartar
hordes" who are ready, on occasion, to claim
oitizenship in New York, Baltimore, or Phila-
delphia, and to vote "early and often" at
every preoinct where election officers can be
induced to tolerate them.

Whatever may be the merits or demerits of
the new Eegistry law, it undoubtedly fur-

nishes superior facilities for excluding from
the polls men who have no logal right to
appear there; and every year supplies so many
new illustrations of the imperfections of the
present system, that its improvement has be-

come vitally necessary. Mr. Meredith well
said, at the close of his argument before the
Supreme Court, that "we are gradually
but rapidly losing the enjoyment of the right
of and we are losing it by
the interference in our elections of persons
who have no interest in our public welfare,
no homes among us, no right to meddle in
our affairs."

The Democratic party, through their ablest
lawyers and judges, have made a vigorous and
ingenious opposition to this law on the
ground that it is unconstitutional. Judge
Sharswood summed up the argument, on their
side of the question, "with his usual ability,
in the opinion he delivered a few weeks ago,
embodying his reasons for granting an injunc-
tion against further proceedings by the Board
of Aldermen. The subsequent discussion,
however, has shown that he gave to the clause
in the Constitution which requires that elec-

tions throughout the Commonwealth shall be
free and equal a false and forced meaning,
and the demonstration of this fact sweeps all
his reasoning away. If the Constitution had
required that the mode of conducting elec-

tions should invariably be uniform in
every district of the State, his
opinion would have been correct, but he
erred in assuming that equality implied uni-

formity; and the web of the Democratic argu- -

nient is woven, principally, on the woof of
this error. The Constitutional Convention of
1837-- 8 defeated, by a vote of G'J to 42, a
proposition to make election laws uniform;
and it has been the constant practioe of the
Legislature to vary the details of the mode of
conducting elections by special regulations
applicable to special districts. The word
'equal," as applied to elections, has a meaning

entirely different from that imparted to it by
Judge Sharswood, for it was evidently designed
to secure a fair apportionment of representa-
tion, instead of the lesser object of uniformity
in election regulations, which has never existed
in this State, never been desired, and which,
in reality, is incompatible with equality, even
if the word is used in the sense ascribed to it
by Judge Sharswood, on account of the
diversified social and industrial condition of
the" citizens of various portions of the Coin
monwealth.

The legal battle over the Registry law has
been well fought on both sides, but the argu-
ments of its champions, combined with Judge
Agnew's opinion, prove that the victory has
been justly won, and that there are no suff-
icient reasons for pronouncing it unconstitu-
tional. The next step will be to set the new
machinery in motion. In doing this, we hope
that the Board of Aldermen will discharge
their important duties honestly and faith-

fully. The great end to be gained is a fair
eleotion. We want no cheating on either
Bide, and no partisan victories acquired by
disgraceful and illegal expedients. Let every
bona fide citizen be enrolled, every honest
voter afforded a convenient opportunity to
enjoy his political privileges, and let the
purity of every ballot-bo- x be sacredly main-

tained. General elections only possess their
true moaning when every man who has the
right of suffrage is allowed to vote, and every
illegal claimant of a freeman's privilege is
prevented from falsifying the ofliciul record
yf public opiiiiuu.
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THE YIItaiNIA ELECTION.
Thm fears of the defeat of Governor Wells to
which we gave expression on Tuesday have
been fully realized, the Walker party having
carried the State by a majority of about
40,000, and Becured a majority of about fifty
on joint ballot in the Legislature. The levltr
of the successful faotion, however, claim that
the result is an endorsement of the President's
policy, and the chairman of the Walker State
Executive Committee even goes so far as to
congratulate the President on the viotory
which they have achiovod. If this is to be
taken as a true index to the sontiment of the
dominant party, the defeat of Governor Wells,
comomea witn the ratilication of the new
Constitution, is not a subject for serious re
gret. The dofeat of the Constitution itself
would have been nothing less than a misfor-
tune for Virginia. Its ratification, although
the disability and test-oat- h , clauses have been
stricken out, shows that the people of the
Old Dominion are willing and anxious to re-

sume their normal relations to the Union. If
the successful party steers clear of the folly
in which Georgia indulged, and makes no
attempt to deprive the colored men who have
been legally elected to office of their p ositions,
all will be well, and Virginia will once more
enter upon a career of prosperity.

PARTY 00 VERNMENT.
Party government, as we see it in the United
States and England, is the natural outgrowth
of modern free ideas. Indeed, political par
tisanship is a practical impossibility in any
country that has not at least a semblance of
free institutions, and it consequently has
reached its fullest development among the
people that have approached most nearly to
the ideal of perfect liberty. Modern parties,
however, are very different things from the
factions of olden times, that represented the
interests of particular leaders rather than
political ideas; and whatever may be the
weaknesses of our own system, it only needs
an appeal to the record ot history to prove
its superiority to anything that has gone before
A recent article in the London Quarterly Re
view makes party government responsible
for most of the greatest difficulties of Eng
lish politics, and figures it up as the most
costly system that could be adopted. The
efforts qf the ins to keep in, and the outs to
cet in necessitate abuses that would not be
endured were the best men in the nation
united to carry out measures intended only
for the public benefit and not for political
aecrrandizement. The Review thinks that
party government brings into power orators
instead of statesmen, that superficiality is
engendered; whereas what is needed at the
present juncture is a ministry strong and
secure in its position; for no man can do first- -

rate work who lives from hand to mouth, and
who is always fighting for his life. Men in
power under a party government are obliged
to keep an eye to the movements of their
opponents, and to adopt a line of policy
that will appeal rather to the popular
ideas of the moment than to ab-

stract justice; great ideas and great ques-

tions that ought to receive the earnest atten
tion of statesmen are given the go-b- y, and
minor questions, which happen to be upper
most in the publio mind for the moment, are
pressed with undue vehemence, merely to
gain popular avor. Party government, too,
is expensive, for it induces men to seek office
solely for the sake of its emoluments, and the
liability of being ousted at any time makes
them more anxious to improve their oppor
tunities.

There is a certain amount of truth in all of
these objections, but the question is how are
we to obtain anything better? Perhaps the
ideal republic of Plato, if it were possible to
put it into practice, would be the best gov
ernment that could be devised. But Plato
acknowledges himself that the thing is im
practicable; it does not take into considers
tion human nature as it really is. A philo-
sopher may construct such a commonwealth
on paper, but the practical statesman has to
adapt himself to the exigencies of his times,
the peculiarities of his country and its people;
and his problem is reduced down to getting
the best thing that is to be had, and his
motto must be equal rights for all in the sight
of the law, and the greatest good for the
greatest number. j

A despotio government for such only could
fulfil the conditions that the Quarterly Review
puts forth as preferable to the superficiality,
the scrambling for office, and all the other
weaknesses of political parties has been suf
ficiently proved by experience to be no
cheaper and no stronger in practical states-
manship than those where the largest liberty
is allowed. On the contrary, the direct oppo-

site is the case; and it is probably safe to say

that there is more peculation by office-holde- rs

in Russia, Austria, and France than there is
in the United States, extensive as are the per-

formances of some of our officials in that
line. '

The fact is that political parties are necessi
ties in a free country. They counterbalance
each other,. and..prevent any one man

it.

or set of
men trom obtaining unaue innuence or
power. It is the people, after all, who carry on
such a government as that of the United
States; andhowever outrageous may be the con
duct of the professional politicians who man
age to get into office, the remedy for the ills
they perpetrate is always in the hands of the
people, if they choose to apply it. Indeed,
the people themselves are to blame for the
evil doeds of partisan managers; and such
performances as those of our late State Legis-
lature, for instance, are the result of a crimi-
nal indifference on the part of those who put
hucu men in positions ot trust and responsi
bility. While under all free governments the
peopie win be divided on moHt questions
between the two great parties, there ara
always a number of conservatives, who main
tain a balance of power, who think for them
selves, who refuse to be bound by party rules,
and who do not hesitate to scratch a ticket if
it is .objoctionablo. It is this class conser-
vative in the only true sense of the word
that pructicaliy uueidea the clevuuun, uud it i

gratifying to believe that it is largely on the
increase at the presont time. Let the inde-
pendent voters be increased until they beoome
a power in the land that politicians will bo
bound to respect, and then many of the evils
of party government will easily be corrected.
There is now a fine opportunity for this class
of voters to distinguish themselves. Both
the Republican and Democratio conventions
have put up men who never ought to be
elected to any offices whatever. These men
have been nominated in utter defiance of
public opinion; and if the people who have
the decision of the matter in their own hands
prefer to be swindled by such scamps, the
fault is with themselvos and not with the sys-

tem of government.

THE CHINESE IN CALIFORNIA.
The Chinese merchants have made an appeal
to the Ways and Means Committee, now in
San Francisco, which is a temperate and
moderate expression of the disabilities under
which they and their countrymen labor, and
a request for justice, which ought to receive
the candid consideration of all fair-mind-

men. These merchants claim mat the uninose
are faithful, honest, and industrious; and that,
whether as laborers or men of business, they
are useful in developing the resources of the
country, and in promoting more intimate
commercial relations between the United
States and Asia. They ask, therefore, that
they shall have the same protection for life
and property, and the same rights before the
law, as other men. The treaty which, has been
concluded between this country and China
is satisfactory to them, and it is
a special matter for congratulation
that an American citizen was placed at the
head of the Chinese embassy; but the protec
tion promised under the treaty has not yet
been accorded, and under existing circum-
stances they cannot advise the wealthy mer
chants and bankers of China to invest their
money in America, when their agents are not
permitted- - to testify in the courts, and are
otherwise placed outside of the pale of the
law and made liable to outrages of every
description. The special tax collected only
from Chinese miners they think is not in ac
cordance with the treaty, and while they are
willing to pay taxes cheerfully when taxed
equally with others, they think the tax of five
dollars from each Chinaman for coming into
the State of California is not right, if this is a
free country. Fung Tang, the spokesman of
the Chinese merchants, said:

"As a people, we wish to do right and treat all men
weu. If you will converse with my countrymen here

y, ', they will answer any questions you wish to
ask, and we hope, on your return to Washington,
you will speak favorably of us to the United States
Government."

The Chinese question is rapidly looming up
as a future source of trouble; and it is, per
haps, well that the intelligent Chinese mer-

chants of San Francisco have had this oppor-
tunity to meet the Ways and Means Commit
tee face to face and to explain their position,
and it is tobe hoped that Congress will take some
action towards according them their rights.
It is useless for civilized nations to complain
of the barbarous policy of the Chinese Gov-

ernment towards outsiders when their own
conduct is no better; and the only sound and
statesmanlike course that can be adopted
is to give them the equal and impartial
justice that is accorded to other men. Much
trouble hereafter can be avoided if we do
right now; and as the Chinese have asked for
nothing but what seems just and proper just
what our merchants in China have been ask
ing for all along there is no reason why
their requests should not be met in a proper
spirit. It was by temporizing with slavery
that all our former troubles arose; and the ex
periences of the past should teach us that a
broad and liberal policy, in accordanoe with
the principles upon which the Government
professes to be founded, is the only course
that can be safely adopted in this instance.

Jeff. Davis has written to a friend in Mon
treal that his health is in such a shaky condi-

tion as to render his return to the United
States at any time hereafter a matter of
doubt. We think, however, that the country
will survive the infliction of his absence,

Tub Finances of Brazil. The Brazilian Minister
of Finance has submitted his budget for the year
1870-7- 1. According to It the estimated revenue would
be 73,056,000,000 rels, or, at present rate of exchange,

6,620,000, and the ordinary expenditure 83,435,461,000
rels, or 6,418,100, leaving a deficit, Irrespective of
any further charges for Interest and differences of
exchange, of 10,879,464,090 rels, or nearly 300,000.
This defiolt the minister proposes to meet by In-

creased Import duties, and In accordance with his
views the House Committee has reported a bill
adding 40 per cent, to the present dut es on foreign
goods entered for consumption (abolishing the col
lection of IB per cent, in gold), and raising the dues
on free goods to 6 per cent, the additional duties of
S per cent, to 5 per cent., and placing 5 per cent, of
additional duties on the goods not chargeable with
such ; which charges are estimated to produoe about
12,800,000,000 rels, but which will be lessened 1,000,
000,000 reis by abolishing the duties on and
reloading, the municipality tithes, the half per cent.
on national produce, and the three per cent, on
foreign products cleared for consumption and shipped
wnn uuty-pa- certmcates.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
FOR THE SUMMER TO PREVENT

unburn and all disoolorations and irritations of the
kin, bite of mosquitoes or other insects, nse Wright's

Alcountea uiyoenne Tablet. It is deliriously fragrant,
transparent, ana Has no syual as a toilet soap. For sale by
druggists senerauy, U. U. A. WttlUUI, No. UM

out 1HUI' 8treet.

1ST U. 8. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS
aDDropriation ($60,000) having been mad

bw uongreas for purchasing
A HT1 Kit 11 A L LIMBS FOR OFFICERS

of ths United rJtatea Army and Navy mutilated in the
orviue. application may now bo made, in person or by

latter, by officers entitled to the benefit of the aot, and
who desire the Deal Aninoiai i.irnus, i u

Dr. B. FRANK PA LM KR, Surgeon Artist,
No. WW OHKHNUT Street, Philadelphia,
No. 678 BKuiUws t, new ora,
No. 81 GREKN Htreet, Boston.

135 Office for Supplying Army and Navy Offioem.

f ! TT S TI I O N 8 AND MATTRESSES
stuffed with fluent hair or feathers are ubjeot to

moth, smell, and dirt. Klastio Mpouge is not only a mora
A..,..w..nw.ui ul.i.M,;t.itA I.,., in BiihiHnt to none of these
inconveniences, is indestructible, and iw purity almost
iuiniuculate. b oiuwij

1ST DR. F. R. THOMAS, TIIE LATE OPE--
rator of the (Jolton Dental Association, is now the

only one in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
practice to eitrauung teeth, absolutely without pain, by
fieah nitrous oxide guy. Omce, HOI WAl.MUT Bt. 1 to

ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
used your Iron Bitten in my praotlos, I oan testify

to it superior tonic properties for invigorating the appe-
tite and promoting digestion. I oan unhesitatingly

it in cases of general debility and dyspepsia, and
in conditions of the system rwiuirinir the use of a farm.
giiioiis ton 10. lis aitrensble flavor must reoommond it to
an. nours. rrn lecuuuy, uhah. b. UiUNI, M. U., Pro-
fessor lu lb Philadelphia University ot Alediaine and

r.w sMa by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAV i fliV( 'jft
vv nwv Nia as at UfcfelAVV KV9VHUf

8PEOIAL Nr' es.
ftar "A PENNY SAVED IS EQUAL TO TWO

Karned. The time to save mony is when yon MmIt, and th way to T It is by depositing a portion of itwwkly In the old KKANKI.IN SAVING KUN1, No. l.'IH8. r OURTH Street, b.low Ohesnot. Money in Unto or
email amounts received, ftnd live per oent. Interest allowed.
Open dally from to t, and on Monday evmlns from 7 to 9
o'clock. OTKUS tAXWAl,LAlKR,

l Treasurer.

jBigr OFFICE AMERICAN INSURANCE
COMPANY.

PHTkADKT-Pim- , Pa., ,Tnl7 t. M3.
Aronera! meeting of ths Stockholding will b hold ftt

the Office of the Uompany on Jtiljr 14, ltttfl, ftt 13 o'clock.
J? 8 7t" KOBKRT J. MKK, Peoretary.

BSST OFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COM-
PANY OK THK BTATK OF PENNSYLVANIA.

1'HILAnKI.rHIA, Jul 8, 1S'19.
At a meetlnc of ths Board of Directors of tlilJnm-puny- ,

lipid UiUdnr, Mr. JOMKPH II. HOLLlNnilK AD
was unanimously elected Seoretary, in place of Mr. Wil-lin-

Harper, deor asort.
7 7 3f HKNRY P. BHERRERD, Presid ent.

tT VERY SUPERIOR OOLONG. TEAS
(Black) In 5, 10, and 16 pound Handsome daddies, at
wholesale price.

FAIRTHORNR a OO., No. Br N. NINTH andt Snetuthtim No. MM MARKET Street.

HOT NOTICE. APPLICATION WILL BE
made to the Highway Department for a oontrsot to

pave Penn street, between Orthodox street and Arrot
street, in the Twenty-thir- ward. All persons interested
will bo in attendance on July 10, at 12 o'clock, noon, at the
office of the Highway Department. FIFTH htreet, below
Chesnut, Philadelphia. The following persons have
eignorl a contract for the same: Krlward O. Lee, TbomM
1). Webster, Charles Oomly, Jr., William Keas, Harry T.
iarsed, H. Rowland, Jr., John Shalloross, John Cocker,

1 homns Caster. Joeeph Shock, Benjamin Hoopes Jaoob
r!melley, William Frederick, James Kngland, John
Roberts, Wilson Milnor, William 11 Hobson.

McMANUS A O'ROARK,
7 6 tuthK6t Contractors.

jjtfay JAMES M. SCOVEL,LAWYER,
CAM DKN, N. J.

Collection made everywhere in New Jersey. 6 13 18 1

jVfgr OLD OAKS CEMETERY COMPANY

OF PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE, No. 018 WALNUT STREET.

This Company is now prepared to dispose of Lota, clear
of aU incumbrance, on REASONABLE TERMS. Ths ad-
vantage offered by this Cemetery are well known to be
equal if not (nparior to those possessed by any other Ceme-
tery.

Ws invito all who desire to purchase Bnrial Lots to call
at the office, where plana can be seen and all partionlare
will be given.

To societies desiring large tracts of land a liberal reduc
tion will be made,

ALFREDO. HARMER. President
MARTIN LA'NDKNBKRGKK, Treasurer.

MICRAKl, NlSBBT, Secretary. 1 11 Am

DIVIDENDS, ETC.
ng?-- TIIE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE COM-PAN- Y

OK PHILADELPUIA.-Oompsn- y'a Build-ing- ,
No. 40 WALNUT Street.

JULY B, lHhU.
The Directors hswe this dav declared a dividend of

FOUR PKK CKNT. on the capital stock of the Company
for the Inst six months, payable on and after the t5th inst.,
free of all taxes. ALEX. W. WISTKR,

7JS 12t Seoretary.

fig?" EAST MATIANOY RAILROAD COM
a vr aid a .tit a f.'M T n ti 1 1 cii a. ni.!l.rAiu, vsmce no. 46 it o. ivunia otroet, run

doJphia,
A Dividond of THREK PER CKNT.. free of State

tHxefi, has been declared upon the capital stock of this
Lompany, payable in c&an on and aftnr th loth instant.

7 6 7t RICHARD UOK, Treasurer.

figr DIVIDEND. OFFICE OF THK FAME
irtauxvn.iiV'iit iUinrani, no. ouir uhajjuiSTREET.

rmi.ADKT.PHIA, July 6, 1869.
The Board of Directors have this dav declared a divi.

dend of 3)t PER CKNT., payable on demand, clear of all
taxes. W. L BLANUHAHD,

7 7I2t Beoratary.

PS-- THE BANK OF NORTH AMERICA.
r it ii.aiw.i.i'juia, uuiy a, lew.

The Directors have this dav declared a dividend for the
last six months of TEN PER CENT., clear of tax, payable
on and after the 8th instant.

7 6 3t JOHN H. WATT, Cashier.

jjg?- - PHILADELPHIA AND READING
RAILROAD COMPANY.

Puii.adbt.prta, June 30, 1869.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The Transfer books of this company will be closed on
Thursday, July g, and reopened on FRIDAY, July 23.

A DIVIDEND OF FIVE PER CENT,
has been declared on the preferred and common stock,
clear of national and State taxes, payable in common stock
on and after the 22d of July next, to the holder thereof,
as they stand registered on the book of the oompany at
the close of business on the 8th of July next. All payable
at this office.

All order for dividend must be witnessed and
stamped. S. BRADFORD,

7 1 26t Treasurer.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY,

TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
Philadblfhia, Pa., Hay 8d, 1869.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

eml-anuu- al dividend or FIVE PER CENT, on the
capital stock of the Company, clear of National and
State taxes, payable In cash on and after May 80,
1869.

Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends
can be had at the Office of the Company, No. 833 S.
Third street.

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at
P. M. from May 88 to June 5, for the payment of

dividends, and after that date from 9 A. M. to 8
P. M. THOMAS T. FIRTH,

B 8 60t Treasurer.
Notr. The Third Instalment on New Stock of

1868 is dne and payable on o before Jnne 18.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPARISON

Advantages of the MUTUAL Plan over
the Return Premium Plan of

STOCK COMPANIES.

RATES.
Keturn Prtm. Mutual IJFrmre ' Yearly

Aqt, Plan. l'lan. on $10(10. on $10,000.
40 $40-6- 132-0- 84-6- 86-5-

45 M-S- 87-3- 16-9- ' 169-0-

60 75-8- 471)0 88-5- 285-0-

58 109-8- 69-4- 49-9- 499-5-

On the ages named the rates of the STOCK Com-
pany are from 95 to 84 yer cent, higher than the MU-

TUAL rates.
RESULTS. :

Policy for inooo, at arc Policy in the MrrrrAL
Of 82, on the Jleturn tre Company, same age, half
mium plan of Stock Com Cash, lnUf Note, for $16,- -
panies. Annual Premium, 000, will cost in 10

all Cash, $139-50-
, and no in uaan, includingrear,Dividend to be made. In on Notes,

case of death at end of 10 $1505 00. But the Ml- -
yearn, the Stock Company 'tual Company will pay
will pay the tne

Amount of Pollcy..5000 Amount of Policy.$10,000
Keturn Premium.. 1395 Less Prem. Notes. 500

$6395 Cash $9,500
In Cash. and 4 dividends.

Showing that for only $110 more Cash Premium,
the gain on the Mutual plan to the insured mem-
ber's family Is Fifty Per Cent. Should death occur
at the end of 6 year, the comparison would be:
Cash paid to Sfk Co.. $697-5- Paid to family, $569T"(0

" Mutual, $735-0- " " $!t."0l)-0-

and dividend.
At the age of 40, the Mutual planfor$i9l6-40- . Cash

Premium, will yield $9360-0- j while the Stock plan for
$!)82-co-

, uasn rreraium, yields $7032-60- . Showing a
gain on the Mutual plan of $2327-50- , and dividend.

These calculations are baaed upon many years'
past experience of Mutual plan.

Insure your Life in the

P E N N MUTUAL,
NO. 921 CIIESNUT STREET,

T 8J)Up PHILADELPHIA..

"IN TIIE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
A AND COUNTY tl rHiwiiitriiiA.
Tbe estate of CUARLK8 W. OUUllUHMAN, deoeased.

The Auditors miooiiited by the Court to suriit.. Mmu
and sdjunt tlie lorannt of Eli. Churchman, John Welsh,
William Rotoh Wictar, and Charles J. Churohiniin, ICie'
cutorsof the last Will and Testament of CUAKLKS W.
CHURCHMAN, deceased, and to report distribution of
tho balanoe in the hands of the accountant, will meet tbe
parties iiiterentea tor t lie purpose or his appointment
on TUESDAY, the 90th day of July inxtunt, at 11 o'clock
A. M., at bis ortice. No. 118 8, BlX'l'll (Street, second
Story, in tne cur v munmi Min.

7 nu)( JkVvJaM' ii. XJCU2L3, AuUta;,

1859.

OLOTHINQ.

WHERE WILL YOU RUSTICATE?

(Jo to Cape MayT

Oo to Atlantic CityT

Oo to Saratoga

Oo t the White Mountains

Oo to Niagara Falls

Oo a.nshingT

Oo climb a treef

GO!!: 0!!

Wherever you go, neighbor, you need first to go to

ItOCKHILL & WILSON'S

OEEAT BROWN STONE HALL,

To refresh yourself with an elegant travelling suit,
which yon can get at a ridiculously low erice.

linen Dusters,

Travelling Sacks,

Summer Overalls,

nunting Jackets,
Fishing Bigs,

Airy Pantaloons,
Snow White Duck Coats,

Shaded Linen Suits,

Together with an immensely varied assortment of all
things needed for the comfort and adornment of the
outer man, whether at home or abroad.

Tour attention, gentlemen, is respectfully and
pointedly called to the

SHOCKING LOW PRICES

AT WJIICn EVEHYTHtNQ IN THK

CHEAT BROWN HALL

IS OFFERED TO YOU BT

ROCKHILL & WILSON,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CIIESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

E8TON & BROTHER,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RECEIVING)

SPRING AND BUMMER STYLES OF
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 81 Bmrp

QARINC ATTEMPT TO ROB

HERRING'S PATENT

FRANKLINITE BANKER'S CIIEST.

Peebttillk Station, Pennsylvania RR.,
June 13, 1S01. I

Hbesks. Farrel, Hbrrtno A Co.,
No. 629 Chesnnt street, Philadelphia.

Gents: A persistent "but unsuccessful effort was
made on the night of May 89, 1869, to drill the
Banker's chest received from you a few month ago.

From facts that have come to our knowledge, It is
evident that the attempt to open It was renewed on
Sunday evening following. Finding all efforts to drill
It useless, the effort was then male to break the
lock. The hammering was heard by parties In the
neighborhood for several hoars, but supposing It to
arise from the railroad men replacing a defective
rail, excited no alarm. The tools, with the exception
of the drills, were left. It Is evident that they were
not only prepared, but perfectly familiar with the
construction of your Chest.

That they failed is another evidence that your
Banker's Chests are what you claim forthqm, Burgla-

r-Proof.

Respectfully yours,
IB 4p J. BALSBACE, Agent.

QLARETS ! CLARETS !

ONE THOUSAND CASES OP HIGH AND
MEDIUM GRADE

I

CLARE T
Imported In wood, and bottled here at a much lower

price than the same imported in cases.

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,
IMPORTERS OF FINE WINES,

S.W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,
7 1 gtuth PHILADELPHIA.

PINE TEAS
AT

LOW PRICE 8.

Tbompson BM's Son & Co.,

LR0AD and CHESNCT Sts.,
4 8 8tuth3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

PIANOS, ETO.
ALBRECIIT. 1H-F- sl

KIEKKS A KOHMIDT.1
M.KnrAnrtrHKKH OP

FIRST-tJkAIS- S PIANO OJtTES.
Full coanutos snd moderate price.
g WAKKHOOMa. Kg,0 lO ARCH Btrwt

6TKCK & CO.'S A HAINES BROS.
PIANO FORT KB,

AND MASON lUMiiina ujnirntr AflU
MKTKOPOUTAU OBQAKS,

With th. new ViUlHUlIAHA.
Krery Inducement oiterad to purchasers. '

J. K. frOTjLD,
t tuth 3m. Vd. 933 CU.UT bUuut,

U . . x

QHCVIOT8 ! CHEVIOTC
FANCY AND TLAIN, j

For Gntlemen'i TrarellinT Suit.
I

DUCES sOXJD DXIXLK

IN GREAT VARIETY. j

OOMP1L, 1ST E STOOl,
or

COATINGS,
BATISTES,

REPELLANTX
ALL SHADES, I

For Ladies Walking Suits. ?

FANCY,
TLAIN

WHITE, and
SOARLE"

CLOTIIH, I
i

DELICATE AND BEAUTIFUL PLAIN COLOHi

PUR FBI ENDS' WEAR.

W. T. SI10DGRASS & COJ
No. 34 South SECOND Street, I

T 7 lOtrp PUILADELPAIA.I
3

f HE AMERICAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOl- j

AND I

SEWING MACHINE
Is now universally admitted to be superior to af

others as a Family Machine. THE SIMPLICITY
EASE, AND CERTAINTY with whioh it operate
as well 'as the uniform excellence of its wort
throughout the entire range of sewing, In

Stitching, Hemming. Felling, Tucking
loramg, Braining, uuuung, uatn- - j

ering, and sewing on, Over-seamin- g,

Embroidering on
the Edge, and its Beamti-fu- l

Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAR IN AE
VANCE OF ANY OTHER SIMILAR

INVENTION.

OFFICE,
S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNU

16tuths3mrp PHILADELPHIA.

PENNSYLVANIA
AND I

New York Canal and Railroad Co.'

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.
A limited amount of these Bonds, guaranteed l!

the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company, Is offered at

NINETY AND ONE-HAL- F PER CENTJ

The Canal of this Company Is 105 miles long. Thcl
Railroad of the same length is fast approaching co:
pletion, and being principally owned by the Lehlgl
Valley Railroad Company, will open In connectioj
therewith an Immense and profitable trade north;
ward from the coal regions to Western and Southei
New. York and the Great Lakes.

Apply at Lehigh Valley Railroad Company's Offld
No. 808 WALNUT Street, Philadelphia. T 1 liti

CHARLES C. LONGSTRETH,
Treasurer Lehigh Valley Railroad Company.

O R E X E L & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American and ITorein
J3AlVICER-S- ,

TO I n TT 4 YltfTia rTTi y hit w

CREDIT available on presentation in any part a
Travellers can make all their financial arrange

moms turuuKii us, ana we wiu coueel iheir lnteretand dividends without charge.
DEJSXJJL, WDTTHROr A Co., iDkbxkl, Habjbs ft Cow

NewYorfc. I
Paris. t,10(

HOME LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK, .

WALTER 8. GRIFFITH, President.
A solid, ssfe, and reliable Oompany.

nrested, and rapidly increasing.

A MEMBERSHIP OF OVER 10,000.
Person contemplating asanrance on their Uvea are

vited to examine the literature of the Company, wniof
may be had at the Philadelphia offloe, g

Bouthwest corner of FOURTH and LIBRARY Streetr
6 8 thstuHm B. K. EHI.ER. Onneral Anent. jj

INSTRUCTION.
rHE LEHIGH UNIVERSITY

SOUTH BETHLEHEH, PENNSYLVANIA. 1

Applloanks for admission on SEPTEMBER I, 1809, wU

be examined on MONDAY, Jon 21. or on FRIDAY
Aucost 87. Apply to

HENRY OOPPEE, LL. D.,
617 lm President. "

'piIE EDGEHILL 8 C II 6 O C
Boarding and Day School for Boys, will begin it nex

session in the new Academy Building at
MEROIIANTVILLE, NEW JERSEY, f

MONDAY, September , 1869. i
Fot circulars apply to Rot. T. W. OATTELL, "

.JJW .Prinoi?J- ?

FOR SALE. 1
H FOR SALE OR TO RENT
OERMANTOWN, five minutes' walk (mm W..

Station, two neat and comfortable House on WAYNS
Street, below Manheim, suitable for a small and genteoi
family, with all the modern conveniences, gas, water,
range, heater, etc. Rent, 6600 per annum. Apply U
JACOB KAUPP. No. 77 WISTKR Street, Gennantowq.
Possession at onoe. 6 19 tf

.
SALE-HANDS- OME T Hit E E

iTvTVu uivTu u?i "".""mt"iiibiii Daok build". " ". " puuvs ireen; modern im
provejnenU, and in eicellantorder. Was owned and buiUby the late H.mry Derringer, deoeased, of tile Tory bestmaterials and worltmauahip. Immediate nouaiuinnAnsnt at house from la to a o'clock S7

'toWents' I

GERMANTOWN PROPERTY TO LET J
ztzzr? ks.t.'sl. tu. na,nvn.... ob; ' -- ut uKHuwiumy iua outand garden ; within two minutes' walk of lhu'. Ln Hi.tion, PIly tojL AKMBTiiONG. ai24tl
T RENT-- AN OFFICE SUITABLE FOrTa

TO LET lTNTfr. ist iddtt ..7--
if

, tS,iit5?LS?,!f? " "?.6 ?nmA Central Rnl'- "... nii.ua,iUp m.uuon :acres, f.arn, .tabling, spring house, etc. ; VrgeSSden
fully planted.

!.i.'!tai! No.mGOTlUo's'tr.et. 5

ELIGIBLE STORE TO
"

RENT,
A pnly in the mui tyiy of (he building. T g thatu Sx


